KOHLER.
Global Projects

THE BOLD LOOK OF KOHLER.
Life without labor is guilt. Labor without art is brutality. - John Ruskin
What John Michael Kohler saw in 1883 when he looked at a cast-iron horse trough was the bathtub that launched a global plumbing company. That pioneering spirit of ingenuity – the kind that sees a bathing revolution in a horse trough – has defined Kohler Co. from its earliest days. A visionary, John Michael Kohler understood the importance of innovative design and an uncompromising commitment to craft and quality. After four generations, we remain a family-owned company with diverse international businesses and over 26,000 products and more than 13,000 patents to our name. Still leading the industry in innovation and quality. Bolder than ever.
We invite you to take a look at some of the innovative spaces around the world where you’ll find KOHLER plumbing products. Balancing style and comfort with leading-edge designs, our products help today’s most forward-thinking designers and architects realize their visions.

To browse our complete product line or view detailed specification information, visit us at us.KOHLER.com.
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Why KOHLER?

Balancing style and comfort with tough, hardworking designs, KOHLER Global Projects help today’s designers and architects create some of the world’s most innovative environments. With smart, water-saving designs and advanced technologies, our products help bring beautiful, efficient structures to life.

Global Project Support

KOHLER products are found in luxury resorts and hotels the world over. Internationally located, our Corporate Accounts team is eager to share its expertise to help build inspired spaces anywhere in the world. We offer solutions for every aesthetic, budget, and experience from competitive lodging environments to spa indulgence and high-rise chic.

The Kohler Family of Businesses

As a leader in the kitchen and bath, tile and furniture, and generator industries, Kohler Co. can simplify the specifying process for your projects. With subsidiary brands located around the world, Kohler is a ready resource as you design polished, elegant interiors.

Design Innovations and Awards

With more than 13,000 patents to our name, we have a history of taking innovation seriously. Discovering and integrating fresh ideas and technologies into our designs is an essential part of the process that brings you smarter, longer-lasting products.

Commitment to Conservation

Conservation and sustainability lie at the heart of the Kohler mission. The EPA’s WaterSense® program presented Kohler with the 2006, 2009 and 2012 Partner of the Year Awards and 2010 and 2011 Excellence Awards for strategic collaboration in recognition of our commitment to conservation. Kohler was once again recognized by the Environmental Protection Agency’s WaterSense program with the first-ever 2013 WaterSense Sustained Excellence award for the company’s long-standing efforts to increase consumer awareness of water issues and provide products that help save water in homes and businesses.
Global Project Support
It is said that it’s what’s on the inside that counts. We believe that’s true. That’s why Kohler has created exceptionally designed products for every interior space. From public settings to guest rooms, Kohler will help transform your property from a place to visit to a place to indulge.

We’ve worked with renowned architects and designers on hospitality projects from Banff to Beijing. You’ll find several properties, both national and international, highlighted on the pages that follow.
KOHLER products grace the interiors of buildings throughout the world, from the incredible Burj Khalifa in Dubai to The Savoy in London.

Kohler has partnered with many luxurious resorts and hotels throughout the globe. Here is a sampling of locations:

1. Fairmont Pacific Rim - Vancouver, BC
2. Fairmont Banff Springs - Banff, Alberta
3. Park Hyatt - Washington, D.C.
4. The Cosmopolitan - Las Vegas, Nevada
5. Wynn Encore - Las Vegas, Nevada
6. The Ritz-Carlton - Dallas, Texas
7. W Hotel - Austin, Texas
8. St. Regis - Atlanta, Georgia
9. Roosevelt Hotel - New Orleans, Louisiana
10. Hilton - Orlando, Florida
11. The Ritz-Carlton - Charlotte, North Carolina
13. JW Marriott - Indianapolis, Indiana
15. InterContinental - New York, New York
16. St. Regis Bahia Beach - Rio Grande, Puerto Rico
17. Westin Playa Bonita - Panama City, Panama
18. W Hotel - Santiago, Chile
19. Tambo del Inka - Urubamba, Peru
20. Banyan Tree Cabo Marqués - Acapulco, Mexico
21. St. Regis - Mexico City, Mexico
22. Four Seasons - Punta Mita, Mexico
23. Taj - Cape Town, South Africa
24. Four Seasons - Marrakech, Morocco
27. Sheraton - Paris, France
Fairmont – Yangcheng Lake, China

Nestled along the shores of the legendary Yangcheng Lake, Fairmont Yangcheng Lake is a luxury five-star Kunshan resort. Featuring floor-to-ceiling windows with breathtaking lake or park views, each guest room and suite is designed to delight at every turn. The Kunshan resort’s unique combination of KOHLER® products blend masculine lines and feminine curves for a balanced aesthetic. Delivering high design and exceptional quality, our products help to ensure each guest is welcomed in stunning style.

Margaux®
Single-handle bathroom sink faucet with lever handle in Polished Chrome
K-16230-4-CP

Soissons®
59" x 28" drop-in enameled cast iron bath in White
943T-GR-0

Man’s Lav-
Drop-in bathroom sink in White
K-2005-1-0

Margaux
Valve trim with lever handle in Polished Chrome
15355T-4-CP
The Westin Peachtree Plaza – Atlanta, Georgia

Overlooking downtown Atlanta and crowned by the revolving Sun Dial restaurant, the 73-story Westin Peachtree Plaza hotel is an Atlanta skyline icon. Each of the 1,073 newly renovated guest rooms is customized with KOHLER faucets and fixtures. Designed exclusively for Westin, the innovative Heavenly Shower features the drenching luxury of a rainhead along with a handshower for extra rinsing power. Add to that a deep soaking bath and the classic elegance of the Memoirs faucet and accessory collection, and the result is a spa-like retreat inviting guests to relax and revitalize.

Memoirs Stately
Widespread bathroom sink faucet with Deco-lever handles in Polished Chrome
K-454-4V-CP

Westin Heavenly Shower II
HydroRain®-P beam bath/shower column with 8" Contemporary Square rainhead and Styl. Square multifunction handshower in Polished Chrome
46306-MA-CP

Memoirs Stately
Valve trim with Deco-lever handle in Polished Chrome
K-T453-4V-CP

Memoirs Stately
Toilet tissue holder in Polished Chrome
K-490-CP
Raffles Makkah Palace – Mecca, Saudi Arabia

Raffles Makkah Palace is an exclusive all-suite hotel with astonishing views of the Grand Mosque and the Kaaba, drawing inspiration from the heritage, culture and faith of the Middle East. KOHLER faucets and fixtures help bring the right blend of tradition and modernity to each suite. The lasting beauty of the Biove® enameled cast iron bath and the legacy it represents is a perfect complement to the hotel’s history-rich setting. Combining modern functionality and style with premium materials, KOHLER products help create a unique and personalized experience for each guest.

Ladena®
Under-mount bathroom sink in White
K-2214-0

Fairfax®
Widespread bathroom sink faucet with lever handles in Polished Chrome
K-12266-4-CP

Fairfax®
30" towel bar in Polished Chrome
K-12152-CP

Biove®
67" x 30" drop-in enamelled cast iron bath in White
E2536-0

KohlerGlobalProjects.com
St. Regis – New York, New York

The St. Regis New York is one of the city’s most cherished addresses – a beloved landmark, forever at the intersection of timeless tradition and innovation. The hotel’s 164 guest rooms and 65 suites feature the inimitable designs of KALLISTA® fixtures and faucets. Magnificent guest rooms and suites showcase Kallista’s exclusive work with renowned designers such as Barbara Barry and Bill Sofield – the ideal accompaniment to the hotel’s hundred-year legacy of excellence and flawless precision.

Jeton® by Bill Sofield
Basin set with T handles in Chrome
P24600-TT

Tuono® by Barbara Barry
Basin set with Reeded Black handles in Chrome
P24030-RB

Yir Still® by Laura Kirar
Showerhead with arm in Chrome
P21670-00

TumSpray®
Modern body spray in Chrome
P22078-00
Design Innovations and Awards

Recognized for innovation and design excellence, KOHLER® kitchen and bath products have received consumer choice awards as well as celebrated design awards. We’ve designed over 26,000 products and registered more than 13,000 patents, and we remain committed to bringing beautiful, purposeful design to life.
Industry Association Awards
- 2013 EPA WaterSense® Sustained Excellence Award
- 2010 EPA WaterSense Excellence Award
- 2008, 2009 & 2012 EPA WaterSense Partner of the Year
- 2009 PEI New Product Award – NSPE Mega Company Category

Design Association Awards
- Rêve® bidet: Honorable Mention – Red Dot Product Design 2010
- Cévasse® bar sink: Honorable Mention – Red Dot Product Design 2009
- Karbon® faucet: Bronze 2009 IDEA (International Design Excellence Awards)

Media Association Awards
- Flipside® handshower: 2010 Building Products Most Valuable Product (MVP) Award
- Flipside handshower: Merit Award – 2009 K+BB Product Innovator Awards
- Robert® Uplift® cabinet: Merit Award – 2009 K+BB Product Innovator Awards
- Stages® kitchen sink: Merit Award – 2009 K+BB Product Innovator Awards
- Flipside handshower: 2009 Professional Builder 100 Best New Products

KohlerGlobalProjects.com
Commitment to Conservation

One of the world’s most precious natural resources, water is essential to life and must be conserved. That’s why Kohler, a global leader in kitchen and bath design and technology, is a strong supporter and advocate of driving awareness of water issues, addressing environmental challenges and developing environmentally favorable initiatives.

When you choose KOHLER® products with the WaterSense® label, you’ve joined our mission: to consume only what’s necessary without sacrificing comfort, design or performance. It’s a decision that offers water savings – and cost savings – for your property, and it’s a decision that means you’ve helped conserve this precious and limited resource.

Our global team of engineers works tirelessly to develop technologies that improve water-use efficiency. And with each new innovation, we prove that good design doesn’t have to be a decision between saving water and performance. With Kohler, you get both.
“So called ‘free goods’ such as sunshine and fresh air may be of more real worth than most economic goods.”

– Walter J. Kohler, 1934

Simple Steps to Saving

Just by using water-efficient plumbing products, businesses may see a significant savings in water use and operating costs. Choosing WaterSense®-labeled KOHLER® products can help buildings earn points toward LEED certification as well.

Use Faucets with Water-Saving Aerator

Select Water-Conserving Showerheads

Install High-WaterSense Toilets

Choose Waterless Urinals
Take comfort. Take control.

Numi, Kohler’s most advanced toilet, combines unmatched design, technology and engineering to bring you the finest in personal comfort and cleansing. From its striking form and features to its unrivaled water efficiency, the Numi toilet marks a new standard of excellence in the bathroom.

Numi
Touch-screen remote in White
K-7420-0

Numi Comfort Height
Elongated 1.28/0.8 gpf toilet with bidet technology in White
K-3501-0
Harnessing nature's symmetry, rhythm and beauty.

Geometric in makeup yet organic in form, water is arguably the earth’s most powerful element and valuable resource. Awaken showerheads and handshowers capture this artful dichotomy to provide a rich, yet budget-friendly showering experience that harnesses the power and beauty of water.

Awaken G110
Multifunction 2.0 gpm showerhead, showerarm and flange in Polished Chrome
K-72419-CP/K-7307-CP

Awaken G110
Multifunction 2.0 gpm handshower in Polished Chrome
K-72415-CP

Awaken B110
Multifunction 2.0 gpm showerhead, showerarm and flange in Polished Chrome
K-72426-CP/K-7307-CP

Awaken B110
Multifunction 2.0 gpm handshower in Polished Chrome
K-72421-CP
Bellwether® Shower Base

Combining the clean lines of the Bellwether bath with an easy-to-clean shower base design.

The Bellwether shower base is easy to install and is an ideal replacement for a 60" x 30" bath. Crafted of durable KOHLER® enameled cast iron, it is easy to clean, requires minimal maintenance and resists chipping and flexing. A four-inch threshold provides easy access to the shower.

Bellwether
60" x 32" single-threshold shower base with right offset drain in White
K-9166-0

Bellwether
60" x 32" single-threshold shower base with right center drain in White
K-9164

Bellwether
60" x 32" single-threshold shower base with left offset drain in White
K-9165-0

Bellwether
60" x 32" single-threshold shower base with left center drain in White
K-9163-0
Purist, Collection
Fashion your own home spa environment.

Simple, unembellished forms crafted from beautiful, enduring materials – this is the Purist collection. It offers a quiet, organic elegance that’s a natural fit for the home spa. Purist fixtures, faucets and cabinets let you design your bathroom from top to bottom as a fully coordinated, restful retreat.

Purist
Widespread bathroom sink faucet with low gooseneck spout and cross handles in Polished Chrome
K-14406-3-CP

Purist Wading Pool
Above-counter/wall-mount bathroom sink in White
K-2314-1-0

Purist
Pik-Temp® pressure-balancing bath/shower trim set with push-button diverter and cross handle in Polished Chrome
K-T14420-3-CP

Purist
72" x 46" drop-in bath in White
K-1190-O
Enameled Cast Iron Bathing

Strength. Style. Soul.
No other material offers the character and craftsmanship of KOHLER enameled cast iron. Each piece embodies our commitment to crafting the finest baths for over 100 years. Built to last for generations, KOHLER enameled cast iron makes an enduring statement of beauty in your home with strength, style and soul.

Villager®
60" x 30" alcove bath with integral apron in White
K-716-0

Vintage®
72" x 42" freestanding bath with ceramo base in White
K-700-0/K-709-0

Iron Works® Historic
66" x 36" freestanding bath with White exterior and Iron Works Historic claw feet
K-710-W-0/K-1103-0

Rêve®
67" x 32" freestanding bath in White
K-019-F62-0
The Kohler family of brands enables your design team to find inspiration for every room of your hotel: from guest rooms to public spaces. And we even have solutions that will go unnoticed by guests, such as generators by SDMO. Discover the entire family of businesses at KOHLER.com.